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DR. W. M. GRAHAM ARRIVEDI % WATSÔf fair women. AMT SCHOOL DIRECTORS.

They Won't Turn Out to Trtauct the Bull- 
neee at the Annual Meeting.

In response to nearly 100 invitations to 
prominent citizens to attend the general na
med meeting of the Toronto A vr School ftv»ro 

»ï«l at the rooms, 20 Queen-street west,
■ day afternoon four reportera, thepreei- 

t, Dr. J. E. White; the secretary, Dr. 
i' ies; Director Hamilton MscCarthy and 
four gentlemen representing the Parkdale 
Art bchool, Major Car law, W, DO worth, J. 
Inglis and E. Terry. Although the meeting 
was adjourned before on account of the smau 
attendance, there were not enough directors 
resent yesterday to make the quorum, via, 
our. i_ Dr. Davies said that alâaçht every 
hour in tee day had been tried except before 
breakfast and yet people would not come out. 
Dr. White thought a free lundi would have 
a good effect After waiting half an hour 
for another director to make the quorum the 
meeting adjourned, and the question of 
feehnical schools, which was to have been 
dtsonaed, had to be left untouched.

NUISANCES WITHOUT NUMBER.

BEFOAE THE CO USIT JUDGES.

Criminal and Civil Matters That Were 
Disposed of—The List for To-day.

At the General Sessions yesterday Judge 
McDougall disposed of a number of cases. 
William Thompson, Oti the charge of larceny 
and receiving the goods of Oeori 
was found guilty. On a «irai 
Hugh Callaghan Was acquitted.
Sullivan, O. Budd and Lawrence Kennedy 
were found guilty of breaking Into the Store
house of Charles Bain. They were remanded 
for sentence. John Schweoh wae found 
guilty of, larceny, the complainant being 
Frank Ross. The prisoner had purchased a 
ticket for Buffalo when he was arrested by 
Detective Watson.

A couple of eases were tried by Judge Mor
gan on the civil skis, in Patterson v. Wil
liams judgment was given for the defendant. 
The action Was brought against Williams by 
the Patterson Manufacturing Company of 
Woodstock, the amount involved beipg 1250. 
Judgment was given for the defence.

To-day's list:. Hage 
▼. Fisken, Macdonald 
v. Rutherford.

THE MILL MYSTERY there, there being no other outlet to the 
room than the one by which I had entered, 
determined me to ignore for once the natural 
instincts of my ladyhood; and pals and 
trembling to a degrés 1 would not havs 
wished seen by either of these two myeteriom 
men, I sat in a dream of suspense, hearing 
and not hearing the lew hum of their voices 
as they reasoned with or consoled the moth
er, now fast drifting away into an endlesi 
night.

Suddenly—shall I ever forget the thrill il 
gave met—her voice rose again In then 
tones whose force and commanding power 1 
have found it impossible to describe.

“The oath I the oath I Dwight, Guy, bj
my dying head----------”

“Yes, mother,” I heard one voice inter
pose land by the solemn murmur that fol 
lowed, I gathered that Guy had thought i 
best to humor her wishes. .

The long-drawn sigh that Issuedfnpn her 
lips testified to the relief he had given hoi 
and the “Now Dwight I” which follow* 
was uttered in tones more gentle and as 
lured.

Bet to this appeal no solemn murmur en 
sued, for at that instant a scream arose fro a 
the bed, and to the sound of an opening doo- 
rang out the words :

“Keep her away 1 What do you let be
come in here for, to confound me and maki 
me euree the day aha was bora I Away I 1 
say, away 1” •

Horrified, and unable to restrain thi 
Impulse that moved me, I sprang to mj 
feet and rushed upon thé scene. The pis 
tore that met my eye* glares at me non 
from the blaok back-ground of the past 
On the bed, that roused figure, awfu 
with the shadows of death, raised, b 
spite of the Constraining hands of her tw< 
sons, into an attitude expressive of the moil 
intense repulsion, terror, and dread ; and at 
the door, the fainting form of the pretty, 
dimpled, cere-shunning daughter, who, 
struck to the heart by this poisoned dat 
from the hand that should have been liftet 
in blessing, stood swaying in dismay, hei 
wide blhe eyes fixed on the jerrlble face be 

. fore her, and her hands outstretched ant 
clutching in vague fear after some supper 
that would sustain her, and prevent her fall 
ing crushed to the floor.

To bound to her side, and lift her gently 
out of her mother’s sight, was the work of I 
moment. Bat in that moment my eyes hat 
time to see such a flash of infinité longin; 
take the place of the fierce passions npoi 
that mother’s faee, that my heart stood still 
and I scarcely knew whether to bear m, 
burden from the room, or to rush with it ti 
that bedside and lay it, in all it» childlikl 
beauty, on that maddened mother’s dyinj 
breast, A low, deep groan from the bed de 
elded me. With that look of love on he- 
faee, otherwise distorted by every evil pas 
eion, Mrs. Pollard had fallen back Into th 
arm* of her two sons, and quietly breathet 
bar last. J ' i .

<$•-***' ABOUT he* doing» that
‘ : WILL INTEREST BOTH SEXE*

The peacefulness of his sleeping fare made 
» *••!> impression upon me. Though .1 

/ that V: tv his waking the old look 
‘ told i me ack, it was an Indescribable 

P «sur m m to see him, if but for an in- 
’ ft oo from that shadowy something 

which (trapped a vail of mistrust between 
us. It sssmed to show me thst evil wei 
not sinuate in this man, and explained* if il 
did not justify, the weakness which had 
made me more lenient to what was doubtful 
In hie appearance and character than I had 
been to that of hie equally courteous but 
less attractive brother.

The glanoee I allowed myself to cast Is 
hie direction were fleeting enough, however. 
Even if womanly delleaey had not forMddos 
me too often and too long that way, the 
sense of the unfair advantage I was possibly 
taking of his weakness mad# the possibility 
of encountering his waking eye a matter ol 
tome apprehension. I knew that honor da 
man-led I should rouse Mm, that he would 
not thank me for letting him aieep after hii 
brother had left the room ; and yet, whethei 
from too much heart—he was tn eosh son 
need of rest—or from too little ’oonsclenw 
—I wae in Such sore need ofknowledge—1 
let him slumber on, and never mode M 
much as a move after my first startled dis 
eevery of his condition.

And so five minutes, ten minutes, wen1 
by, and, imperceptibly to myself, the tofthn 
Ing influence which his sleeping cgnntenanoi 
exerted upon me deepened and Strengihenev 
till I began to ask U I had not giver 
too much scope to my imagination einci 
I had been in this house, and 
foolishly attributed s meaning to ex 
pressions and events that in my oahnei 
moments would show themselves to posses 
no special significance.

The probability was that I Bad, and one- 
allowing myself to admit the idea, it i 
astonishing how rapidly it gained poeaessioi 
at my judgment, altering the whole tenoi 
of my thoughts, and if not exactly transform 
tog the situation into one of obeoriulnea 
end ease, at least robbing it of much of tha 
sepulchral character Which had hithertx 
made it eo nearly, unbearable to me. Th. 
surroundings, too, seemed to partake of tin

crematory be constructed with as title delay Bew qdrit of life which had eefced me. Th, 
aspoaable. room looked leas shadowy, and lost some o

The Health Department laid before the that element of mystery which had mad«

582 StSS *■ «Hr ■«» ««« * »
perty of William Parks- Malaria prevailed supernatural visitants. Even the cloel 
in the building and when the offending party ticked leealugubrionsly, and that expression 
W“ I” f*» « ‘he pillow—
who was on toe bench, refused to convict. In Great God Î it is looking at me I Witt 
view of these facts it was decided to two wide open, stony eyes it is staring into 
accept this recommendation of the health my very Mul like a from the tomb,

awakening there a horror infinitely deepei 
than any I had felt before, though I knew 11 
was but the signal of returning life to th- 
sufferer, and that I ought to rouse myself 
and welcome it with suitable ministrations, 
instead <3 sitting there like a statue of feai 
in the presence of an impending fate. But 
do what I would, say to myself what 1 
would, I could not stir. A nightmare cl 
terror was upon me, and not till I saw th« 
stony lips move and the face take a look ol 
life in the effort made to speak, did I burst 
the spell that held me and start to my feet 
Even then I dared not look around nor rain 
my voire to warn the sleeper behind mi 
that the moment to long waited for hat 
come. X power behind myself seemed t- 
old me silent, waiting, watching for thosi 
words that struggled to life eo painfull; 
before me. At last they came, filling ths 
room with echoes hollow as they were aw

mm
jBlack Moire Ribbons

And Black Velvet Ribbons
Worton, Toronto, Ont.! oOniHdadphiaAroWho tbs Bice Wc

-.The Pressât Qween of Opens Banff* in

TRUn CHRONIC 
DISEASES andOwned to Haw TW*.

who look Hke their pic
tures; there are other* who would never he 
.♦cognised from them. - Mr*. ^Cleveland be
longs to the totter clam The hither evening 
Test within a few feet of her for three rather 
long hoar* The wife of the* ex-Preeident 

- _ oas none of the brilliancy of eyas or color
ing which issu*eeted by her photograph* 
She is rather pale, theegh the psillor does not 
Indicate ill health, and her tore is ordinarily 
applet one. The sparkle and life which the 

mgr are only occasionally ap
parent, but the countenance has a sweet
ness and (snsUdlity which ore not in any jot 
the picture* She is a less handsome woman 
than the print shops weald have us imagine, 

* b«« a mere refined end attractive on*
Is very quick of motion and turns th* leaves 
st her libretto with a nervousness which 

from tor general benr-

AJMU WIDTHten tire to SKIN 
DISEASES. to-PIm. 

-pies, doers, etc. IN TRANSITU-*-* BLACK GLACE MOHAIR
%

Samson, Kennedy & Co
PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of • Privet* 

Nature, as rmpotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), Gleet ah» Stricture of long 
standing.

J
DISEASES OF WOMEN— Fateful, Profuse or

Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Lsuoorr- 
hoe a, and all DispUrements of the Womb.

re v. McArthur, Carr 
v. Robinson, Murphy 44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBORNE-STS., TORONTO

How Dyspepsie I» Cured. PROMBOTMTOtofiAML.OFFICE HOURS: 9a.m. to8 p.m.; Sundays 1 
p.m to 8 p.m. ___________

FINANCIAL.

debility, Seeing Burdock Blood Bitters adver 
tlaed rtrled it, and after taking three bottles fee 
perfectly restored to health. q

Mrs. J. H. Snider, Kleinburg, Ont

A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
XX put through without delay at “The land 
Mut, 60 Adelafleetreet east.
TDEOK & CODE. BARRISTERS, ETC., 05 KING- 
i) etreeteast; braoeh’W. T. Junction. Money 
to lean.

Disease-Breeding Spots the Department 
win Stamp Out—They Wlti Go Into 

the THbunal Business.
There were present at yesterday’s meeting 

cf the Local Board of Health Chairman 
Carlyle (Bt, And.), Small,Geo.Verrai, Lucas, 
Graham, Dr. Canniff. James Macdonald ad
dressed the board on the question of getting 
the lagoons on the west bank of the Don

HELP WANTED. 
Advertisements under tWe heed l cote • word.

pusv
TIT ANTED - RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
W traveling salesmen. Positions permanent. 

Special Inducements now ; fast selling specialties 
Don’t delay. Salary from atari. Brown Brest, 
Nurserymen. Toronto. Ont -, 346

c
one would no* 
log—N. T. Letter. mo INVE8TOB8-A BLOCK OF 

X Shout 40 actes of land to_the.ririDlty 
of Bathuret street and 8t Ctoir-avenue

ÏÏ^ËËÊÏÏ
846 21 Adelaida-street seat Toronto.

Temperance Pledgee In fit. James’ and fit.
John’s Wards.

Mr* LeRoy Hooker pre sided at the meet
ing of the central W.C.T.U. In the Y.M.O.A. 
building yesterday afternoon. It was ar
ranged that all the Sunday schools in St. 
James’ and St. John’s wards, numbering 27, 
should receive at their own request temper
ance pledge books. Those signing will be
come members of the Sabbath School Asso
ciation.

TT'NGLMH CAPITAL A*T 5 AND « FOR 
Ij building and other 
bought and Interest red

VUimlng Arcade. ________________ ________
X/TACLEAN A GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
jJlL etc., 87 Vtetoris-fltreet. Money loaned, 
lowest interest, no delay, commission er valua
tion fee.

SOTuS.TŒWhite House Scan «my.
Co. ed

ly ns living on the pinnacle of splendor and 
luxury. Any1 other house In town almost aeither drained into the river or filled up. He 

had houses near there and could not get them 
rented at all, and if something was not done 
quickly he would be compelled to fall back 
on the city. The Board of Works will be no
tified to flu up the lagoons, failing which the 
Health Department win do it itself and 
charge the cost to the City Engineer. The 
City SoBottor reported that the only power 
tiie hoard had in th# matter of filling up 
privy pits wae when they became a nuisance 
and dangerous to public health.

The chairman announced that the 
authorities of the township of York 
bad notified the contractors for the 
removal of night soil that In future 
they would be prosecuted If they were found 
dumping tha stuff within the boundaries of 
the township. He believed that the time had 
arrived either to have all privy pits closed 
up or have crematories constructed for the 
destruction of refuse. There was an appro
priation for • crematory already passed. 
AM. Hill wae asked for hie opinion on the 
matter. He stated that he had seen a satis
factory crematory for the destruction of 
garbage in Dee Moines, Iowa, but did not 
think that the crematory system had so tar 
advanced as to destroy night soil. It was 
decided to recommend to council that a

AUCTION SALES....... .5 and there are n bwadred houses where more 
art and luxury nr* found in the finish and 

family have no Bring 
and sitting-room that It private and 
own save the end of the draughty

X/fONEY TO LOAN-8200,000 TO LOAN ON 
JVX Inside city property at current rates of In
terest. Macdonald, Macintosh £ McCrimmon. 185 
•XfONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
JXL business property where security is un 
doubted; Irene negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R, K. Sprouts, SO Wellington-street

LYDON’SMARTtheir N
corridor 43 King-street EastA HOUSE VACATED l CONDEMNED 

BECAUSE DANGEROUS.

Yesterday while walking in the east end of 
the city my companion drew my attention to 
a dwelling house of fair proportions and but 
recently built, saying: “This building has 
been condemned by the Building Inspector 
and the occupants vacated it three days ago.” 
A fence had been erected to front to keep off 
the public and a placard was placed on the 
door bearing the word, “Dangerous.” Upon 
a closer examination I perceived that the gable 
walls were burst out considerably and two 
large fissures or rents were to be seen in front. 
The owner had been duly notified to have the 
dangerous buildings pulled down as à matter 
of public safety. This, on my return home, 
gave me food for serious reflection and

have absorbed so 
•< the hones that only one bed-chamber can 
be sri apart for the guests whom they may 
wtoh to entertain. Mneh of tie table service

1

BL.et°^Ke7 IriMtjr* T°
oement cellar, term» easy. J. L. Do*.______  -

ê
<!>ney to Loan on city püê>perty

amount at lowest rates of Interest. 
Walker, 6 York Chamber* • To-

TO-DAY, TUESDAY
At 2.30

A Capital Assortment of

in
Is plated ware, the carpets one oftea turned 
and the curtains patched. Mr* Harrison 
says anxiously, “II we oaa afford new cor- 
lotos this yeer,” quit» aa if *e were a house
keeper with a husband on a «lender salary 
instead of tha mtotmae of the White Hoe*.— 
Washington Letter to FMtodelphin From.

Rich Philadelphia W 
„ Philadelphia has within her Until» prob

ably from twenty to twenty-five pomen 
who are worth a million or more. She has 
twice thst many; 
more than half a million dollars, and there 

■ are hundreds of women In the city whose 
possessions range from #6,000 to $100,000 
rach. The wealthiest woman in Philadelphia 
is bettered to he 
widow of Thomas H. Power* who was dar
ing his lifetime the head of the firm of Pow
ers & Weight™an. Mr* Powers’s possessions 
are variously estimated at from $8,000,000 
to $12,006.000 aril the latter «m 1» believed 
to be nearer tor ariosi wealth then the 
former. She live* very quietly in a hand
some mention at No. 1818 Walnut sfcreet- 
Mncbof her wealth Is invested in real estate, 
and the o 
different

ronto-street ed
Tt/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ivJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
PolWy Brcker. 5 Toronto-street. ed

dition. J. L Dow.(tOf; DOWN AND $» YEARLY BUYS TWÿ 
3pa50 storey cottage in Doveroourt or Brook- 
too addition, near all ears and factories.

J. L. DOW,
Office, Room M, Manning Arcada

Household Furniture f ruriUiiMt, ‘BfcoyiaÿAyCiD#-. Ing and Insurance. Special facilities for 
estate, fire insurance, life insurance and loan

ing business. CHy and farm property for ex
change, 87 King-street west, opposite The Mail

er vm cent, on im-

SQUARE PIANOFORTE
ONG BRANCH-COTTAGE fob 8ALE~ 

I good location, easy term* Box 24, WornPictures, Curtains, Cutlery, 
Glassware, Crockery, etc., re
moved from a private resi
dence. Will be eoM without 
reserve.

in or Sale, exchange or to llab^—
J) eight brick-fronted houses east aide (Had- 
stone-avenue, Noe. 81, 88, 34, 86, 8, % 4L fc aH in 
good order, gas and water througbout, and all 
welt drained. Also west side Qladstone-avenue, 
corner Pest, No. 46, solid brick house with cellar, 
gas and water, 7 rooms. No. 60 solid brick storé 

- a - with dwelling and bake house with flrstrclaa*

$250,000 TO LOAN B*!» f^VttT^m^bo'Tî;
only A few yards from the Queen-street subway 

Siti 46 percent, on Reel Estate Security, In station and wfll become vary valuable property, 
sums to adit. Second mortgagee qurchaaed, notes WU1 exchange separately or In block for good 

discounted. Valuations end Bbltrhtions scant land, or wfil lease on favorable terms for
a term of year* William Croft & Son* 87 Oot- 
bome-etnaet

who are worth A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
rl Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klrig-st East.
SALE AT 2.30thought, I was led to think of the great 

danger that from day to day menaced thous
ands, not only in our own city but through
out our young Dominion from the 
shores of the Atlantic 
I thought of the dangerous human structures 
or temples, one or more of which are fomfd 
in many a home ; human structures that were 
in many cases condemned as far a* life and 
hope Is concerned. Many of them would 
have written on their faces the word, 
“Dangerous,” to a way quite ae strikingly 
as the placard on the condemned houae.

I thought of the pain and misery oc
casioned by nervolis diseases: great prostra
tion, sleepless nights, broken down systems, 
weary and tired limbs and bodies from over-

shat- 
of all

i
JAMES LYB0N, AuctioneerAnna M. Powers,

to the Pacific.

Lydon’s Mart At

attended to.

WM.A, LEE <Ss SON

Agents western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pony, Offlees 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 594

FOR RENT.
* ” H AN DS O ME ' * S ciT E OF*' RO O MS * ' WITH 
A. dwelling, suitable for^demtet or doctOT,

vate entrance—to let.________________
* TOUSfc TO RENT—LARGE HOUSE AND 

1 grounds st Deer Park to rent, beautiful 
situation, every convenience, stable and coach
house, a quantity of small fruit: immediate pos
session, low rent. Apply to*. E C. Browne on 
the premise* or Thomas Wslmsley, 82 Church- 
street._________________________ M6

43 King-st. East
row after tew of houses in BU6INE88 CHANCES.

T*r ANTED TO TRADE-GOOD VACANT VY broperty for one or two well located 
10-roomed houses. E. W. Wyatt A Co., 188

of the city.—Philadelphia In view of the fact thst employee st this place 
have been smitten with disease obviously due to 
the flagrant neglect and indifference to the wel
fare of those working in the place, and in view of 
the fact that justice has been denied by an acting 
peHce magistrate. It is recommended thst the 
board assume judicial functions, as ths Public 
Health Act empowers it to do (sec. 69), so that 
the life and health of the citizens may have that 
protection which it is the province of the board

Extensive sale of a MANU
FACTURING JEWELER'S 
STOCK, comprising DIA
MONDS, LADIES' AND 
GENTLEMEN'S 
and SILVER WATCHES, 
Brooches, Earrings, Pins 
and general line of novel
ties, etc., on

Wednesday Afternoon
MAY 21, AT 2.30

work, » hatred of life, and a generally 
tered constitution. I solemnly thought 
this and wished that the “glad tidings of 
great Joy,” “Relief by using Paine’s Celery 
Compound,” could be carried by some good 
angel to every suffering home. I conceived 
the idea that if t were wealthy I would de
vote means towards establishing free dis
pensaries, where the poor afflicted could ob
tain this great and efficacious remedy; then 
would I live and die happy and contented. 
Thla “Paine’s Celery Compound” is tor all 
classes and condition* and thousands have 
uttered blessings and benedictions on its dis
coverer.

The Queen of Opera Banff*.
sj> all-round beauty.

-Yonge-street.
gfrfrpe

Judtc was considered the most fascinating 
beauty an the French stage tor years, though 
the had round shoulders and » shapeless 
figura. Her only attractive feature was tier 
eye* After a time a nearsighted, freckled- 

* faced end narrow-chosteff woman, who was 
studying in th* conservatory, made op her 
■Bind to dethrone the reigning beauty of the 
tight opera stage. Her name wn* Grenier, 
nod she went about tor work to « fashion

Am BUSINESS CARDS.
Advertisement, surer thn hssd 1 cost » word. 

mRADERS’ LOjCN AND WAREHOUSING 
JL Office and Safety Vault, 867 Queen-street 
west. George Adams advances money, any 
amount, on notes repayable by instiUment. 
Merchandise stored, warehouse receipts given 
rood for cash In ary bank. Chargee low. 8 

&ANttlN% ktBCiRÏC Wtj

GOLD TO LET5 CHAPTER VIL
ADVANCES.

For they are actions that a man migh 
pleyj

But I have thst within which passetb show 
—Hamlet

secure.
This means that the board will constitute 

itself a court for tha hearing-of evidence and 
fixing a proper penalty and remedy.

It was resolved to construct public urinals 
to the vicinity of the Grand and Toronto 
Opera House as well as other places of 
general resort

The chairman announced that $16,000 
would be the amount required for the de
partment for the current year.

TO Clnrimon-hvnnue.'f^Mr 

Park, near street oara; modern 
improvement», rent moderate

ALSOeural-
-r 36

L A ^OjlWAF EHOU 8 B, N ^ 48
plate glass front, hÿdraullo 
elevator and oiumblng. May 
be rented ae a whole or in 
flute. .

ALSO

s:that DANISH DISINFECT ANT FOR 
cloeets, urinals and sinks; the beet deo

dorizer known.
T> J LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
XU, corner King and Yonge-street* Toronto. 
Irens and specification» for an clasess of work. 
/'Oakville DAIRY, M YONGE-BTReET. 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sol* proprietor. , : .
TTNWIN, FOSTER S PROUDFOOT, PRO- 
U vincial land surveyor* civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuator* corner of Bay and 
Blchmond-streets (next to City Registry Office). 
Telephone No 1886.

U8!legal CARDS.
AtivCTtigeTufiyra ender ttita head

“Mias Sterling’”
I was sitting by the side of Mr* Harrirfg 

ton in her own room. By a feverish exer Ji D PTOR.Y, 
tion of strength I had borne her thither fron $5* LowertreW ‘ 1^ 
her mother's chamber, and was now watch ington-etreet east, Toronto. 
ing the returning hues ef life color her pali toSwofl
cheek. At the sound of my name, nttoret fibre, 8 Victoria-

in hopes that if would be Dwight, and not Hal1' Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont 
Guy, who would make it .

“I must speak to you at offoo ; will you 
follow met” asked that gentleman, bowing 
respectfully as I turned.

I glanced at Mrs. Harrington, but he im
patiently shook his head.

“Anice is at the door,” he remarked.
“She is accustomed to Mr* Harrington, and 
will see that she is properly looked after/
And, leading the way, he ushered me ont, 
pausing only to oast One hurried glance beck 
at his sister, as if to assure himself she was 
not yet sufficiently recovered to note hi, 
action.

In the hall he offered me his arm.
“The gas has not yet been lighted,” he ex- XT 

plained, “and I wish you to go with me to lie, &a 
the parlor.” street. J.

This sounded- formidable, but I did not 
hesitate. I felt able to confront this man.

“I am at your service,” I declared, with 
n comfortable sensation that, my tone con 
veyed something of the uncompromising etc' 
spirit I felt. -

The room to which he conducted me waa 
on the first floor, and waa darkness itself 
when we entered. It was musty, too, and 
ohill, as with the memory of a past funeral 
and the premonition of a new one.

Even the light which he soon made did 
1 not seem at home to the spot, but wavered 
and flickered with faint gasps, as if it long
ed to efface itself and leave the grand and 
solitary apartment to its wonted atmosphere 

! of sold reserve. By its feeble flame I noted 
bnt two details : one was the portrait of Mrs.
Pollard in her youth, and the other wee my 
reflection in some distant mirror. The first 
filled me with strange thoughts, the face 
fifes so wickedly powerful, if I may so speak ; 
handsome, but with that wfll beneath its 
beauty which, when allied to selfishness, has 
produced the Lucre tia Borgia* and Catherine 
lie Medici» of the world., 

i The reflection of which I speak, dimly 
seen as it was, had, on the contrary, a calm
ing effect upon my mind. Weary as I an

swers and developed her figure 
American, girl doe* besides 

studying night and day witfc prominent pro- 
-tesioaaLrin the' art of dngiag and noting, 
bow-she is the queen ef opera bouffe in 

near-sighted; but she 
nas a perfect figure and danoe* him a fawn. 
Success Is her*—Philadelphia-Pres*

ran, 
exactly as an l cem a wore.

?
Dr. Hunter on the Early Symptoms of 

Con sumption.
Test may know that your longs are becom

ing diseased by certain symptoms which pre
cede the development of tubercle* - 

A hacking morning cough is a sign of local 
irritation in some part of the respiratory 
passage* The seat of the cough "may be to 
the throat or larynx or windpipe, but wher
ever it i* it shows that the- lungs are in 
peril, because every breath you draw has a 
tendency to carry that irritation lower and 
deeper into the chest If the cough is the re
sult of a recent cold it may notoe of much 
consequence, but if it has lasted for months 
that shows it to be firmly seated. It 
it be attended by tiie expectoration 
of a thick, bluish-colored Jelly-like 
mucus in the morning, or after 
meals, it is caused by chronic in
flammation of the mucous membrane.
Chronic inflammation thickens this mem
brane, causes it to secrete the glutinons routa 
referred to, and diminishes toe calibre-of the 
bronchial tube* This injures the freedom 
of respiration and shortens the breath.
Now, if with the becking tough and ex
pectoration you find that your breato Is 
shorter than formerly; if you cannot run- 
upstairs or walk uphill without. being more 
out of breath than usual, you know that 
your breathing space has become lessened by 
some cause. No matter what that cause may 
be, or in what part of the breathing organs 
it is seated, it impairs the functions of the 
lungs, and is a source of danger which 
must instantly be removed. Lastly, if with 
the cough, and expectoration, and Shortness 
of breath, you are beginning to lose flesh, 
you have a combination of symptoms which, __ ,
taken together, Indicate either the existence this house. Yet when, in answer to my 
of tubercles or that condition of the summons, he joined roe in the hall, I found 
lungs which invariably leads to their 
development. If you would 
yourself from consumption you 
moment to lose. Your worst enemy is one 
who would persuade you to disregard the 
danger. You cannot afford to take the risk.
Consumption comes from just that condition 
which produces these symptom* To- believe 
that it will not come to you when it comes to 
others in this way is simply folly. Tfce howl
ing of a wolf outride a. fold la no stronger 
evidence of danger to the flock than are 
these symptoms of danger to the In g».

Robert Huntxb, M.D.
71 Bày-street, Toronto. ,
Note.—Dr* R. & J. Hunter make a

c'‘tos,.°s«.®>s2si?§
Sherbourne end Betriarimde-

Yacc* She is 8TER, HAS R fi
at Victoria Chazn- 

(ground floor). Telephone » •treetn.
The auctioneer begs to call 

the attention of hie patrons 
and thepubllcgenerally to this 
sale of GENUINE HIGH CLASS 
STOCK which is being realized 
upon for reasons wh 
afford an opportunity i 
be met with.

Inspection Invited 
Ing of sate day.

Apply toTarnlehedlGold en Fair Threat*.
Since gold-head necklaces have again come 

Into style dealers have been placed fre
quently in a very delicate position when 
some tody has come In to complain that tha 
necklace sold her was of Inferior quality, as Is 
crocked or blackened on her neck. Recent 
Investigation and the experience of promin
ent storekeepers has disclosed the fact that 
this is due entirely to the contact of the 
beads with a neck upon which face powder 
had been used. The smallest amont of pow
der, if toe necklace be continually worn, is 
sufficient to cause toi* go prove this 1st 
some jeweller make a jewel of purest gold, 
and write with it on a skin over which pow
der or fine dust has been strewn, and the re
sult will be a distinct mark. It to a delicate 
thing, to tell a lady that her fair neck is pow
dered, but the jeweller must either do this or 
admit the inferiority ef his good*

, Simplicity is Street Dree*
It is *ery smart these days to be exceeding

ly simple to sfrwt dram. The swagger girl 
makes herself as smooth end plain and snug 
as possible. There must he no flying ribbons, 
no jingling chatelaine* no rattling bangles. 
The severe Une» entier and cuffs base again 
appeared, and toe swell young woman is 
going about again with her chin in the air 
looking for all the world like a tightly curbed 
horse. She must be simple, too, in her diet. 
So runs fashion’s mandate. Therefore she 
goes in for brown bread and drinks vichy in
stead of champagne. A drink which many 

-y pretty women are imbibing in the sedrecy of 
A their chambers along with their “dearest” is 

! the fascinating, insiduous, beautifully colored
create de menthe. Ifs delirious nectar to 
taste, but look out for it I The bite of the 
serpent and the sting ef the adder are mild to 
its effect.—Chicago Herald’s N. Y. Letter.

full
JOHN FISKEN ft CO., 

23 Soott-rtreet. 
.............. ..............wa-nsr-P»,

“Dwight I Guy 1 If you do not want dm 
to haunt you, swear you will never divulgs 
what took place between you and Mr. Bar 
rows at the mill.”
. “Mother 1” rang in horror through tin 

room. And before I could turn my head. 
Dwight Pollard leaped by tie, and hiding 
the face of the dying woman on his breast, 
turned on mea g ace that was a half wild, hal 
commanding, and said :

“Go for my brother I He to in the north 
west room. Tell him our mother raves.’ 
Then, as I took a hurried, though by ac 
means steady, step towards the door, he 
added : "I need not ask yon to speak to no 
one else!"

ZÏASSÊÛx UA8SKLS « BROCK, BARRISTERS,
hk ^Toronto* aal*,'

Henry Brock. . .
ANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, 80U- 

88 Toronto-street, Toronto 
TCamdff.

"\I 7" HITE WASHING AND KALSOMINING 
N 35 T0r*ufV!5**i; *tten'3ed ^ C- a Pa*e

Ich will 
rarely to Molsons Bank

ncorporated by Act of Parliament

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.c g^^THOU8E-^oigrJfto* rod York

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA

■eftors, «to.. 
J. Foeter Canniff. ]

*

TvJlÂMSîË,~REUSOR, ENGLISH * ROSA 
Barrister* Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-

on jnôrn-
18SS

Capital Call paid up) §2,000,000 
Feet, §1,076,000

À
I688

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magalfloaa 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern style 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to 
the Russell, where they can always meet 
public men. Kenly & St Jacques, Props. 186

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

CORNER KING AND BAY-8T8TYONALD C. HÙlDOtrr » c6.,Pat«ot dtpert* 
I f Solicitors of Home and Foreign Patent* 

Established 1867. 2i King-street east, Toronto. 
-TfeOtJGLAK GEORGE H., hÀlfefflSWttl.' fcU- 
I / ci tor, notary public, 8 Toronto-street. 
TTANSFOkD à ÉK-NlïOX. èA&RïgTEfcS, JlL Solicitors, etc. 17 Adelalde-street Eut, 
Toronto. J. B. Hansford, <5. L. Lennox.

JAMES LYDON stoj? ■ -
A general banking bualneee 

transacted.

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of §1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
________CHAg. A, PI PON Manager

846
Auctioneer

Jake's Virginia Restaurant,
Opera House building, 19 Adelaido-street 

west. Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order day aod nighty Sun- 

included. Oysters In 16 styles. Telephone

EXECUTORS’ SALE“No,” my cold Ups essayed to utter, bul 
an unmeaning murmur was aU that left them 
The reaction from hope end trust to a now 
really trangible fear had been too sudden 
and overwhelming.

But by the time I had reached the room 
to wblth I had been directed, I had regained 
in a measure my self-control. Guy Pollard 
at least should not see that I could be af
fected by any thing which could happen ir

GrandERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & FAT- 
erson. Barrister* Solicitor* Notaries Pub- 

Masonic Building* Toronto- 
err, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 

Davidson, John A- Patereon. B- A Grant. cod 
Y^aWRENCE * MILLIGAN, fiAKftttTBKd. 
I i edlicitore, Oonvoyanpers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers, 15 Torontn-ltreet, Toronto.

Office*
ART.The Torohto General Trusts 

Company, Executors of the 
Estate of the late John Not- 
man, Esq., have Instructed 
Messrs. OLIVER. COATE & 
CO. to offer for Sale Jft 
Auction at THE MART, 
street east, Toronto, on

day»
9060.

J. Æ^fS-.rSLgL1‘SS
UTACLAkEN, MAUIXJNALD, MEflRlTt & 
M. hhepley. Barrister* Solicitor* Notarié* Restaurant and Dining Hall,

sgsassarfgPublic
Klng- 17 & 19 Jordan-street

Specialty—Dinner, 26 cent* Board, Bun 
day included, $3 per week The best in the 
city. Try it

J.H. Macdonald, Q.C.
G, F. Shepley, Q-ft 
R. C. Donald,
E. M. Lake.

Union Loan Building* 88 Toroato-etreet 
ATACUONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIM 
JY1_ Barristers, Solicitor* .etc., 19 King- 
west. Money to loan.
A /fÂcCONÂtl)1 S CARTWRIGH, Barristers, 
AL Solicitor* Sco.. IS King-street East, Toronto, 
Writer Macdonald, A. P: Cartwright.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.C, 
W. M. Merritt 
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobh.

Saturday, June 7,1890 IT >*rilkindfoC

ing mon, old 
takes an in-

business men, cler) 
tor* the cleigy, 
men, everyone w

£& ^T&3U3g9&m‘
It gives the 

style, makes

MON-
street

. Lome I=» caria: Hotel
SEASON 1990.

The service* of Mr. Wm. Hawthorn (formerly 
of London, Oaf.) have been secured as manager.
For 20 years Mr. “H." has had the reputation of 
being one of the best “hotel" men in the West.
A more gentlemanly and epurteons "hotel" man .
would be nard to And. The hotel and manage- y n 11 
mentwlUhe under the special supervision of a IIIII
committee of the Board and nothing will be left ■ V "
undone that will minister to<he wants and com- ~ 
fort of guests. Table and appointments will be 
firetclass. The swift and elegant steamer Grey
hound has been chartered for the season. She 
will make the trip In one hour. Excellent train 
service. For terms, etc., apply by letter to Lome 
Park Company, Toronto. 246

It difficult to preserve the air of respectful 
sympathy I had assumed, so searching wai 
his look, and so direct the question with , 
which he met his brother’s message.

“My mother raves, you say ; you will b« 
kind enough to tell me what her worda 
were f *

“Yes,” returned I, scorning to prevaricate 
In a struggle I at 1 east meant should be an 
honest one. “She called upon her son* and 
•aid that she would haunt them if ever they 
divulged what took place between them and 
Mr. Barrows at the mill."

“Ah I” he coldly laughed ; “she does in
deed rave.” And while I admired his self- 
control, I could not prevent myself from 
experiencing an increased dread of this na
ture that was so ready for all emergencies 
and so panoplied against all shock.

I might have felt a more vivid apprehen
sion still, had I known what was passing in , ____
his mind as We traversed the hall back to d°=btedly was, and pale if not haggard with 
the sick chamber. But the instinct which ,the «notion. I had experienced, there was 
had warned me of eo much, did not war? *tiU ”methin8 ,°a‘n,r‘1 “d alive ln m? 
me of that, and it was with no other feeling lma$® ***** recalled happier scene to my 
thau-one of surprise th.t I noted the extreme *»”’ »»d $»ve me the neewary strength to 
deference with which he opened bis mother’s confront the posmbtlitis. of the pressât in-

terview.

at 12 o’clock noon
PARCEL 1—That valuable freehold property 
aowu os street No. 94 St. George-street In the

save 
have not a WILLOPEN SATURDAY, JUNE 14

brown stone and brick residence, bunt five years 
teo, of the very best material and workmanship. 
The first and second floors are finished in hard
wood, and the house naa all modern improve
ment*, electric bells, speaking tubes, etc.

The residence wiM be opm for inspection 
week day between the hours of 8 end 0 p.m.

PARCEL 2—There will also be offered st the

PLEASE news ln a bright, livel/
'^vver wUiiUruin, U
.-ton* gives correct 

t* and contains every-
V/TEREUITH, (JLAltKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
ilA Bai-riaterg^£oUchore^etc., 24 Chmrit-st reri,
HBowe* F A. Hilton.____0" ^ market reports, a 

thing that goes 
popular newspst
neve K sent to your own address.

srfcSjsâcïfcfitnss
street east, Toronto.

IGE! ICE

tiper, You

corner of Bay and Rlchmona-gtreets. sdlkmo
I/ oa any

Fortunes In Laces,
There are fortunes in laces in New York 

City. Those belonging to the several Van
derbilts must be worth nearly $602,000, and 
rival the Prussian and Austrian crown laces.
The Astor family has rich lace treasures 
which oonnoissenrs value at not less than 
$300,000. The late Mr* Astor left from $40,- 
000 to $90,000 worth to the Metropolitan Art 
Museum. The late Sty* A. T. Stewart knew 
more about laces thau she did about most 
subjects and spent $600 per pair for the cur
tains at the big gloomy mansion’s windows.
Her personal and dress laces,
*250,000 Mr* R. L. Stuart has 
equally valuable. The Belmont laces are al- 

- most priceless. Mr* Bradley Martin and Mr,.
Marshall Roberts have exquisitely fine, choice 
and rare lace* Vice-President Morton’s wife 
and Mrs. W. C. Whitney have laces worth 
from $50,000 to $70,00ft New York buys 
more laces thau any other city in the world.
It has at least a score of wealthy women 
whose laces exceed *50,000 ln value and prob
ably a hundred whose collections would sell 
for $20,000. The lace cloaks that have lately H. Denton with honors and silver medal 
emus in fashion figure m the ward-obee of C. XV. Kerr with honore and bronze medal 

affluent matrons to the tune of *1,000 and $12,- 
000. Lace shawls long since laid by are 
brought out fur dress draperies and scarfs in 
the lace revival, and one dressmaker claims 
tb have had a glimpse of two worth not less 
than *6,000. The late Mr* John Jacob Astor 

»hod a famous lace rob# that cost $18,600 in 
Paris, but this tt quite outdone by 
lately heard of, which w*» hough 
for *26,000.— N. Y. Letter to Savannah New*

T>EAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80-
dTB. KauCq h"V ^Sught sam^tlme Section ^/fownahip^ps, Rai^30, west

ooutainlDg ejOaeres more'or les* near Moosousin, 
in one of the best sections of the Northwest.

PARCEL 8—Also the northwest quarter sec
tion 9. concession 6, in the Township of McTavish 
and District of Thunder Bay, containing 76 acres,

Above properSirwM be offered subject to

a reserve Wd. __ -
Terms for parcel» 1 and 8 : Adsposft ot toper 

cent, of the purchase money will fie required to 
be paid at the flute of sale, and a sufficient further 
sum within 80 days to make with the deposit, 
one-third of the purchase money, the balance to 
be secured by a Sret mortgage upon the pro
perty, to the satisfaction of the vendors' solici
tor* payable $2030 and $600 a year respectively 
forlou?years and the balance at the end of the 

year, with interest on the unpaid principal 
tie halt yearly at the rate of tot percent, 

m, For Parcel 8: ,A < 
t the time of sale and theaOdgy*

loan.
SOLICIT- 
ion Block,

J HAW i ELLIOTT. BARRISTE1 
J or* Notaries Public, etc, 11 
Toronto-street, Telephone 2414,

specialty of throat and 
Bay-street, Toronto, and qan be consulted 
personally and by letter. A list of questions 
and a oops of Dr. R. Hunter’s pamphlet ex
plaining their treatment by medicated air 
will be sent free on application.

Free and easy expectoration Immediately re 
lieves and frees the-throat andlungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, cold* inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Sickle's Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it is pleasant, adults like 
it because it relieves and cures the disease

lung diseases at 71

LONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(I-lff rX'ED.I
The only British Guarantee and Accident Cem 

pony in America
A. T. McCOKD, Resident Secretary, No. TS 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario._________ 246

Spring Water IcéCHILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitor* Notarié* etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 88 King-street east, Toronto and 
Creelman's Block, Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. Alllan, J. Shilton. J. Baird.

Lake Slmcoe Ice 
Quality Unenrpamd. Carte Out Mow

Bend orders early to aeOure good servie*

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO
Soott-atrent

MEETINGS.
were worth ST. JAMES' WARDa collection

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Faffing Memory, Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by HaaeKoB'sVltriizer. Also Nervous De
bility, Dimness of Sight, Jjm ot Ambition, 
Uanroees to Marry. Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, rains in the Reek, Night 
Emission* Drain in Ufin* Seminal Lossa* 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZELTON, Druggist, 80* Yonge-et, To
ronto, CM. Mention World.

A meeting of the Liberal-Conservatives of St.
James’ Ward will be held at the General Com
mittee Room* corner of King and Toronto- gays 
streets, on WEDNESDAY, the 21st day of May, at per annu 
8 p.m. A large attendance is requested. cent, at

ALEX. PATERSON, President wltMn

TO AHCHITEOT»fifth
t/Of 36 per 
Bfce in cash

hewn st the 
•ppfr t»

The Property Commltttie of th» .rvu

Around Oegoode Hall.
Twenty-four newly-fledged barristers were 

formally called to the bar yesterday and 
presented to the court by Mr. Frank Mao- 
kelonn, Q.C., of Hamilton, and sworn in, J.

Farther conditions will be made
time or sale.

J. W. LANGMUIR, 5
e Manager Toronto General Trusts Oo. 

EDGAR £

mansntly n 
of Toronto,For furtherCONSERVATIVE dra 1 forordoor for roe, and waited even in that moment „  ........................... ...... .. ,

of natural agitation and suspense for me to ^r* who ^ ^lie
pass over the threshold before he presumed B6eme<* nsturs^ gen*ue
to enter himaaH— ------ appeared to be struck by this same sensation

Dwight 'pollard, how.v«, did not seem to £or ,hU ^« wandered more than once
. •"... j - . . to the mirror, before he summoned up cour-U eo hired, for • change paasetâbver his parhsps^riteuld rey, before he took
•-oe as he saw us, and he half rose from the 7r , . , J . . , . , *.. ... , ... .. the determination to look me m the face and
crouching position he still held orer hu ooayer^tion. When he did, it was
mother s form. He subsided back, however. , , UIU! L

_ , . _ - curious to note the strlfp of expression be-re^drewtoonetiA. and let Guy p-e un- tween MleJe lnd lip . tbe J^cdd,

. ® . ! an 1 W“ ,,<1<U , 8 and unyielding ; the other depredating in its rare. * MÜDCIÂJ’Q |i A I I
natural fame he bade me seat myself in the gent,6, „ if the mmd ST. ANDREW S HALL
T a p0inted-.tlU hu that controlled it was even then divided be-

' *•*«*», »», a
for her, I saw myself In the one glimpse I *

MALUNOINE'S HALL
meats were certainly due to her children.
So. I passed into the alcove, which wai 
really a small room opening out of the large 
one, and flinging myself on tbe lounge I saw 
there, asked myself whether I ought to shut 
the door between us, or whether my devo
tion to Adab causa hade me listen to what
ever cam* directly in my way to heart 
The lui teas JLmrain »

Wlfui

ESPti&wSS
15rooms. Ob a

Solicitor*
'

s.
derelgned, 
on or before 18 
kb day of JunoMEDLAND & JONES

IN8URÂWCS, MAIL BUHMNti, TORONTO
reeeitfag Scottbh Union 4 National Insur 

ancs Compsiy of Bdtabnrgb, Norwich Union Fire 
InsuranceBociety of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North Amerie* Guarantee Oompany

and W. H. Hunter with honor* The others 
were: O. Stile* W. G. Richards, M. K. 
Cowan, W. J. Green, A. J. Forward, J. D. 
Lament, H. Armstrong, J. R. L. Starr, F. C. 
Hastings, M. Murdoch, W. J. Williams, J. D. 
Lazier, T. A. Wardell, D, jj. MoMurchy, L, 
Irving, K F. Lyle, E. A. Forster, G E. Lyon* 
H. P/Tboma* F. L Webb, R. L. EUiott.

At the Chancery sittings in the actions 
against Danterd Roche & Ca, Insolvent* by 
ti. F. McKinnon, certain transfers of pro
perty by chattel mortgage were declared null 
and void as being in fraud of their creditors. 

Grip Company v. Hunter, Rose & Co. was 
referred to the master-in-ordlnary to fix the 
amount of damage sustained by tiie Grip 
Company through the infringement of their 
patent by Hunter, Rose & Co. of a counter 
check-beak.

o'clock noon, on MONDAŸI 
next ensuing. w. c'_r.VTnn

Toronto, M2‘îSr3S0,ProP"*DIXON uRep

TheTrustsCorporafionMeetings in the intereste of the 
Liberal - Conservative cantMdintee' 
will be held as follows : The Photographer OXC ONTARIOa (trees 

t abroad t°^sp Ti&. 'spares
are due at fetiowf: CAPITAL 

SUBSCRIBED -
§1.000,000 

- $600,006

OFFICfi M0 VAULTS : 23 Toiento-sl, Toronto

FOR THE 84*OtoS* DV*
a.m pjn. are p.m
0.00 7.80 7.15 KUO
.7.8» 7.46 8.00 t.00

Whv Wee Not the Work Tendered For?
Are. Moose at the next meeting of council 

will in aU probability be asked Under what 
authority tire improvement» to the Executive 
t hatnber were don* There is a bylaw in the

ssssi £ëtssësgs&

bylaw was ignored. >______ served his drofvton. ___________

.nreWcui7^Aeunret$*,1i,had11|lt,fOTBs«me Thectowm bur resort o* our tashioneble <fitl 
time and was cured by using part of one battle, tens. The Arlington Hotel Teroat* has hast

Mss. II. PsoceuAia, Ulan almond. Qua are exquisite.

n*n.w...:'.:
Finest PHOTOS in CANADA...7.60 8X0 12.40pre7.40 

..r.oo 4:40 kw sao
..7.00 8.45 11V> K80
. .*88 8.» IK to 
..7,0» 8.2» 9.00
are. Mm. . am. .m 

*8» 9.0 8.00

Vice-NeW Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-eteC.V.RCheapest Lets

^ In the
(Queen-et. Beet)

{

street, Toronto. A pSSSk restoretioa guwnin-1

7.30G.WJL e* e es •»*••«»**•• 8.00 4.00 10.8» 8.8»
.<*»» *»Thursday, May 22City

MB 6.45 
lOJ0Up.ni 

9.8» 9.00

♦APPLY TO U.8.N.Y....

U.aWerisrn States.... j
ijasstyntis

mT.^ d̂.‘^atnhde

at 8 o’clock.
Vfi THE QU|EEN

11.30Alexander 1
the7.20 Mtaken 
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